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JRussell:] He's^eighty-seven years old, then-I was thinking he was a little

bit older.

[BarbarinsJ Huh?
^

I*^

[Russell:] I thought he was a little older than [that].

[Barbarin:] He could be more tlian that, I don *t know.

[Alien;] I wonder where his birth certificate is?

[Barbarin:] ^plt see-ah, I tell you-

[Aliens] Could be in the church.

[Barbarin:1 At the churcli-at St, Augustine church.
/-»

[Alien:] We could check that easy,Bill.

[Russell:] Yeah. Oh, you were talking about-who was that? An uncle

of yours or somebody [that wasl a clarinet player?

[Barbarins] Oh, my uncle, Louie Artidore? Yeah, they say, they say that he

was one of the best-I mean, in those times, in those days, you know-

When my father first start playing, you know? Atod my mother always had told

me that-always they say that before he died, he wrote some nice music. He

wrote a beautiful waltz, beautiful waltz. A beautiful foxtrot, but they never

could find tlie, find the music-I mean somebody, someone toofi it-got mis-

placed, something like that-it was beautiful.

[Alien:1 Well, at one time, your father said that he was the only good

clarinet player in the city. [Only reader probably.J

[Barbarin:] In those days, yeah, in those days. But later on in years, I

mean, along abott 1910 when I remember I was following the bands, I knew who

was best clarinet player at that time-who was the best clarinet players at

that time-because they had George Baquet and Lorenzo Tio, Well, they had,
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they had other clarinet players, but they didn't come up to those guys. I

think George was the best. Because anytime they played a funeral-I remember

they played a funeral, they had a funeral on Stj^ Anthony between St. Claude
/

and Ma rats. [Let's see, there?] Was a saloon called Delio [spelling?],

These people have a shoe, shoestore right here on LaHarpe and Claibome; I

can t tlii-nk of their name. Well, it was right next door, at that time,

those people [lived over?]-they had a little sTioe place there-[just was
1

f starting to sell shoes, you know?].
^

lien;] Heckiuann or something like that?

littleaHe vas [Barbarin:! Heckmann, that's right, Heckmann; it was Heckmann people.thin^ncl..-I wasthen)ld t That's right. And, and it was about two doors away from them [.that] this

person, fhis fella had died. And George was known, and George Baquet was

known to make"anyfcime they played, played a funeral and he picked up that[thatl *

lAanIder0ttle clarinet-I meaB, everybody had tears in their eyes-in those days, that's
I don-fc ^now-that right. Goerge Baquet-was a fine looking man. And I, I used to fhink that

is?^ificateh ce he was a pretty man,'cause I was small, you know, and I thought he was pretty;

yOU- look-he had a face like a girl, [I thought?]. You know? But he could play;

h. Gee whiz. I never heard nothing like him no more afterah, he could play *

church *

^ugus^neit. that.

b,Bil-l ^at? Anu"cle.
eaBY [Russell:] On the street did he play E ?

,bout-v^ was
tal'kin'3 b ba

:e LBarbarimJ E yeah, he played E Now Lorenzo Tio-I maBB young Lorenzof .
?

^t played tT-iat Tne
clar say1 as tlneysay . -I mean he was very, very good clarinetist. Charlie McCurdy, he was good.theyyeaTnf

^ ^xdore? .know-youdays, They had Alphonse Picou, and--!'m talking about the guys that could read atthosein toldthose t^s- 1-ways had
in &^d "y motheE that time. Oh, I can't remember-they had oh, "Big Eye Louie" [Nelson]-

yOU  OW? . He
>lay^n<3 nice "^si-°some he was around [at] that time, but he wasn't a rnuslcianer with those guys; heTtfrotehe rdi-ed nevehe theyI

before but

" b^t"»1 £ox"ot' was-he played ratty, you Know; he was a ratty clarinet player.at And later

Tais-^.ful ^"- tooB ^-90t
omeonessomebodyt_.-3. meanasi-c

tiful._ Vu=aU nood^ T
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on in years-well, I mean [Sidney] Bechet and them fellas.

[Russell:] Oh/ [did they have?]?-

[Barbarin:] But, that Bechet, Sidney Bechet, ^he was the most.-_>
\

[Alien:] Well, who took his place after he left?

[Barbarin:] Who's that?

[Alien:] Bechet, as being the tops?

[Bartoarins] [At being the tops?]?

[Alien:] For ratty music *

[Barbarin:] W^l, 1 remember, at Billere and Annette they had a boy

they called Williams-I can't think of his other name? he died in

California-he and Bechet tied up, and it was, it was about even-even,

[Russell:] You say that Bechet was right at the top, though, would you?

[Barbarin:] He was tops, yeah; yeah, he was wonderful. And that Bechet

could take-I remember that-Buddy Pet&t and him one time-they hired

him to play an advertisement. And at that time Bob Lyons was working

in a pawn shop on Rampart and Perdido-Bob Lyons, the "bass player-

and Bechet didn't have no clarinet. I remember this-I recall that

good because I used to follow all the bands. So they say, "Well, get

him a clarinet." The wagon pulls up, with a horse in it, up by the

pawn shop, and they told Bob Lyons that Bechet didn't have no clarinet,

And he went and got an old clarinet; it looked like, like a banana,

[sort of?J-I mean the color of a banaraa.

[Russell:] Yeah, a brown one, I've seen them.

[Bar^arin:] Yeah, color of a banana-looks kinda yellow. And, man,

I don't know how long tliat clarinet had been in that pawn shop. And

/ » J-
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Bechet fixed a reed on ther and I don't know, some of the notes dddn't

blow* Man, that man could play. [whistles] Wowl What came out of
<t

that clarinetl And the notes that didn't work, he didn't mind that,\ .(..,
f\ /.

he didn't rpand that at all. That man was great»

[Russell:] Did you ever hear him on trumpet?

[Barbarin:] How's that?

[Russell:] Did you ever hear Sidney play trumpet?

[Barbarin:] Yeah, I heard him play a parade on trumpet on St, Bernard

Street-that*s during the days they had all of the rocks, them big

rocks on-

[Russell:] Cobblestones*

[Barbarin:] In the streets, yeah-cotoblestones, I mean. They was

short of a-well, they had, I think they had about three or four bands

in that parade, but they were short of a trumpet player, so I guess

Bechet, they asked Bechet to play trumpet, I guess, [and] he got a

trumpet and played it. He played all day parade. I remember that one

good-on St. Bernard Street. *Cause at that time he was living on

M3ES Marais between Annette and St. Anthony. Yeah, that guy was great.

[Russell:] I wanted to ask a little bit, before I forget it, atout

your family background, it being a French name-you told me once some-

body had checked the name way back to France, Did you know anything

about your father's folks?

[Barbarin:] Yeah-KedckBaxatHaxHxsdteidq: well, some people was trying

to tell me, when I was working at the Jazz Ltd. [night club] , that

they have a lot of Barbarins in a little town near Paris, And he said
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that he's gonna-I don't know how "he's gonna find that out-he ' s gonna

look up and see if they're relatives to me, you know what I mean.

[Russell:] Do you know anything about your father's father?
rf

~^
^.

[Barbarin;] How's that?.^<

[Russell: ] Do you know anything about your father' s folks before liim?

[Bar'barin:] No, I don't knew anything? maybe, my sister maybe can

tell you, because she heard my mother and my grandmother, you know.

[talking lots of times, see?].

[Russell:] They came from France, though, I suppose?

[Barbanni] Well, well, his father-"no, his granddca&temc, great grand-

father-his grandfather, I mean, at least not his father-his grandfather,

I fhink, was white* That *s-well, you lcnow, people in those days-you

know what I mean*

[Russell:] Well, sure, [I know what you mean?].

[Barbarin:] People migrated from France, you fcnow, and mixed with the-

[ Russells] Ye ah.

[Barbarin:] Colored woman? you fcnow how that was, I mean. So that's

how come most all fhe people has French names, I imagine, or Spanish

names, I mean, that]s-

[Russell:] Yeah .

[Barbarin:] [How?] the colored people, you know what I mean. How's that?

[Alien:] It was legal in those days.

[Barbarin:] Well, yeah, I imagine it was legal; yeah, I imagine it was

legal.

[Alien:] There was no law against marriages then; [unintelligible].

[Barbarin:] No, there was no law in those days? that's what I, I undeyL

stand: tbere was no law in those days.

jMlen:] I wanted to ask you how you got your first name-were you named

after anybody?
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arbar in: ] No, no, no, [I tell you?], just [a] nickname; I tell yom-

well, my first cousin and bis sister and my sister, this sister here

[Theresa Wilson]-you mean my nickname "'T* Boy"?
^

[Alien:] No, no? Paul-were you named after anybody?^

[Barbarin:] OH, Paul-well, that's my middle name; my first name is-

I don't call it; I don't like that name; I never call myself tliat name.

[Alien:] You don't?

[Barbarin:] I never call myself that name.

[Alien:] Well, we won't tell anybody it's Alphonse.

[Barbarin;] My name-1*11 tell it, though-my name is Adolphe Paul

Barbarin.

[Alien:] Adolphe?

[Barbann:] Adolphe-Adolphe Paul Barbarin.

[Alien:] And weee you?-

[Barbarin:] I was speaking about my nickname, how I got -fche nickname,

[unintelligible].

[Alien:] I thought maybe you were, were named after Chaligny or somebody
-I don't know.

[Barbarin:] [Who, Paul?] Chaligny? Well, yeah, that's how I got my name.

[Alien:] From him?

[^arbarin:] From Paul, yeah? Paul Chaligny was my godfather.
t

[Allen^] OH.

[Barbarin:] Yes.

[Alien:] Somebody had told me that-

[Barbarin:] You forgot to ask my father about Paul Chaligny.

[Alien:] Yeah.

gussell:] Yeah.

fBarbarin:! Yeah, you forgot to ask him. I couldn't, I couldn't think,

you know-

t ^.J^"it, -^ynfr^ .4>'-w-«-
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[Alien:] [unintelligible]

[Barbarin:] If you would of told me, I would have marked some things

down, you know.
if

[Alien:] Yes.^

\

[Barbarxn:] If I had known that, to ask him, you toow.

[Russell:] That's all right.

[Alien:] Were they cAose friends: Your father and [Paul?]?

[Barbarin: Oh, yeah, very close friends. Yeah, they was neigh'faors,

you know-lived next door to each other; they were neig'hbors.

[Alien:] How did-and did he play? Paul Chaligny?

[Barbarins] Well, I don't "know what he played; I know  aSs. the [cornet?]

was one of his instruments, tout "he taught all the instruments-he taught

everything- Because that's--when I first started taking uj) clarinet, I

went to him, you know.

[Alien:] Uh-huh.

[Barbarin:] And he was going to teach me, but I decided I want to

learn drums; I heard "Red Happy" [Bolton] and Henry Beno, McMurray [and

all of those guys?] and I say, well, 1*11 switch to drums. So there

you are. But clarinet-I [really wanted?] clarinet; I was cut out for

clarinet; I don't know why I didn't take it up. I msorry too; in aI
I

way I'm real sorry. That's right. 'Cause you khow, I have good ideas,I

you know? I know liow it goes-

[Russell:] Yeah.

[Barbarin:] I Tmow the turns, you know? I know just Iiow it?s supposed

to be played.

[Alien:] Where did you get fhe name of "'T* Boy", too?

[Barbarin:] How I got the name of "'T{' Boy"? Well, I tell pau-my

cousin, first cousin was named "Mack Boy." And, and liis sister, tliey
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^

named his sister "Mack 'Ti' Girl." So, they named my sister, this

one here, '"Ti'Girl." Then they named me "'Ti' Boy." That was

nicknames, you know. (IT £' Boy," '"Til Girlri~-"Mack Boy," "Mack\

flTi* Girl." That's how I got the name.

[Cpllms:] Does it mean anything, Paul?

[Barbarin:] Huh?

[Coll ins:] Does it mean anything, that *T*?. Is is tea you drint?, or?-

[Russell;] [unintelegible]

[Barbann:] Well, I imagine it was tea you drink-I don't know-

I don't know why then called us that when they named us that. Tliat

was small, I guess, I mean; maybe, maybe 'cause it means small.

[Russell;] Yeah, maybe from the French, huh?

[Aliens] Petite .

[Barbarin: Yeah, petite-yeah, little children-petite, yeah, that's

right.

[ Russell:] That's probably it.
**

[Barbarin:] That's right, probably it; yeah. probably it-uh-huh *

[Russell:] We didn't get your birttidate on this. We interviewed

you for Life, and we have a copy of that, too,-

[Barbarin:] Yeah, you have a copy [unintelligible].

[Russell:] [We might get it right here?],

[Barter inz] I don't remember you interviewing me. Well, you know,

I always say I going to-it's no use to tell no story on this.

[Russell:] No, [weddon't tell the same thing?]; I just thought that we-

[ B a rtoar in :] Huh?
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[Russell:] You were born in 1900 was it, or what?

[Barbarin:] 1901.
<

[RussellsJ 1901..<
<t.

\

I Barbarin:] Oh, I wasn't born in 1901, I was born another date,

tout I ain't gonna tell^ you what date. 1901, let's let it go at 1901.

[Russell:] Your sister is younger than you are?

[Barbarm:] Huh? Oh, yes, she's much younger than me*

[ Russells] You have a good memory to remember all those things

your father told you, I guess.

[Wilson:] Yeah» Well, you see, we wasn't kids that ©ould run the

street; we'd be in the house and they'd tell us all things, see?

rBarbarins] Yeah, we'd be in the house and they'd tell us all things.

[Wilson;] And we'd hes® them talking and we'd listen to them because

we'd always be in the house.

FBarbarin:! I still remember the time that-I remember the time when

that man died on-I don't think you remember that-on St. Anthony
»

between-about two doors from Heckmann-Heckmann [that was?] selling

shoes, them people were selling shoes, I mean-

rwilson:3 Uh-huh.

FBartoarin:] You know, that's been a long time.

rwilson:] Oooh, yes, that's a long time *

[Barbarinsl That's been a long time. [Wliile ago?] I was telling

about George Baquet, you know?

fWilson:] HTh-huh.
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[Barbarin:] How great he was-people used to cry? he used to make

tears-that's the only clarinet player I ever seen that make, make
.f

the people cry. Talking about clarinet players today-shame on *em.\

[Wilson:] They don't have no musicians.

[Barbarin:] Naw, shame on 'em-you should have heard those bands

in those days-like the Olympia Band, the Superior Band, and Im-

perial Band.

[Wilson:] [Gee?], they had parades .

[Barbarin:] Those was bands. And, and-

[Wilson:] Everybody would be waiting for the parade to come-

[Barbarin:] And the parades-you see, like the Onward Brass Band?

I mean, well, @nward Brass Band-I mean they played. My father-I

mean, he can't tell you about that, because you didn't ask him about

that, but I can tell you; they played barrelhotise music. You can

-you can forget about what he said about the other fellows, you

know, reading at that time,

[Wilson:] They played barrellaouse music..

[Barbarin:] Yeah. But later on in years, I mearif it was a barre3-

house band. Well, like you say Dandy Lewis^on bass drum?-well,

they used him sometime* But the main drummer that I seen play bass

drum with the Onward Band was "Be'be"-oh, Jean Vigne and "Bebe"

Matthews. That's twfe good drummers. [Lots of ^mes?]-

[Alien:] And they played bass drum?

[Barbarin:] No-

[Russell:] Jean Vigne played-
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[Bartoarin:] He used to play snare drum-"Bebe." "Bebe" Matthews

played-and. Bill, Bill Matthews was a good drummer, too; don't
4

forget that. He was one of the top drummers you had, too; he was^
I

v

\

in that category, too. Well, they had in that band-the Onward

Band-"Bebe" Matthews, jean Vigne; they had "Buddy" gohnson on

troiELbone; they had Vie Gaspard on, on baritone; my dad^y on alto;

they had Manual Perez, Joe Oliver, and [Andrew] Kimball; sometime

they'd have Pete-Pete Bocage. But those three was, was/ was the

great guys.

[Alien:] And did they play?-

[Barbarins] Manuel Perez, Joe Oliver, and [Andrew] Kimball.

[Alien:] Who were the barrelhouse men in that band?

[Barbarin:] Who was the barrelhouse mens in that band? Joe Oliver.

[Aliens] He was the man .

[Barbarini] Yeah, Joe Oliver. You, you know-he played-you, know,

like they have a third trumpet player on the end in, in an orchestra?

Well, that's the way it was-that's the way Joe was, in that band.

But Manuel, I mean, he was just a good=-'he made turns, but you know,

good turns, tout not like Joe, Joe was always-

[Wil sons] He was like Louie Armstrong; he-

[Barbarin:] I mean, yeah, Joe, Hoe was always like, you know,

barrelhouse, like Louie Armstrong or Buddy Bolden or something like

that, you know.

[Wil sons] Yeah,

[Barbarins] And people like that. 'Course-
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[Aliens] But, he never used a mute, in the strut, huh?

[Barbarins] Who's that? No, he never used-no, not no mute; no, no.
/

[Aliens] Would they put their hands in front of the horns then, or»'<."-.

\

anything?

[Bartoarinz] No, no, not in the street, no, no; no, he didn't do

that. [They just played?]; they played, though*

[Aliens] jtofeuh.
\

[Bartoarin;] Well, when you heard those bands coming down the street

-talking about Eureka and these little bands, little bands you

hear today-I'm not panning them; they*re good-

[Russell:] Yeah* ~?^
x

[Barbarin:] These days. But I mean, you couldn*t-there was no

comparison? no, man, no comparison-naw, uh-|uh no comparison,
*. _.

I

Y'^I-l don't ^ear-uh-uh-y*()l3Ll don't hear the real thing* It's too

bad [you] couldn't catch those people on tape.

[Russell;] No.

[Jjiarbann:] And catch them trumpet players like them people-

"Buddy" Petit-

[Wilson:] And Walter Blue [Robertson], huh?

[Barbarin:] Walter Blue. Ooooh-

[Wilson:] He was a good trumpet player; he died on the street.

[Barbarin:] Yeah, he died on the street; he was out playing, playing

a parade,

[Wilson:] Young fellow, too*

[Barbarin:] Yeah,
h
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[Alien:] We ought to talk -bo his son.

[Barbarm: ] Well, Walter Blue, he was good.

[Alien:] His son plays [something?]. ^

\

[Barbarin:] Huh?

[Wilson: ] His son plays music.

[Barbarin:] Yeahj yeah.

[Alien:] He might remember something, Bill.

[Russell:] Yeah.

[Wilson: ] He was too small, but his mother could tell yol.

[BarTsarin: ] Had a many a trumpet player [in] those days. I mean they had., they
l.iev'^'i>'' /

/. f:; s
,vt

had "Chifj" they had Joe Johnson; they had-lets see, truEapet players--Edward

Clement, [Clem,] he was good^ plenty guys--

[Alien:] Who was "Chif?"

[BarT^arin: 3 "Chif?" He was a trumpet player. But nov he plays--! think he's

fooling around with a bass now. He racks bass [s] up on Rampart and Erato, I think

is-Erato yeah..^ 4-
'1. Ll

[Alien:] Oh, yes.

[ Barbarin:] Yeah--a aittle short guy--he was, he was a good man. And--

[Alien: ] Is that Dave Brown's bar;, [around there?]9

[Barbann: ] I don't know whose bar-no, that ain't Dave Brown's bar, no, no;

-fcha-t's coming down, coming down-not on that, not on that side of -bhe street, either.

[Alien: ] Uh-huh. On the lake side.

[Barbann: ] Yeah- Lake side, that's right.

[Alien:] "Chifn--he used to play shows with Charlie Love. I didn't know he was

still around.

[Barbarin:3 That's rlghtj yeah uh-huh.

[Alien:] He played on--

[Barbarin:.] We had a many good musicians. Good drummers--plenty good drummers;
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McMurray, Walter Brundy-Walter Brundy, later on he played clarinet; he was

pre-b-by fair. They had--they had "Tig" Chambers; he was a pretty good trumpet

player, .fcoo--"Tig" Chambers. *.

*
T.

[Russell:] Did you ever hear of a fella by the name of Ned?IL

[Barbann:] Ned? Yeah, I know Ned, too.

[Russell:] Was that his last name or first name?

[Barbarin:] No, I don't remember [unintelligible].

[Allen^] Who did he play with?

[Barbarm: ] On, I guess different guysj I've heard him [unintelligiblejj I've

seen him with different little bands, you know. But those bandsj I mean^ the

Imperial--! just can't, I just can't [rejcallj these peoplej what they playing

music; 'cause these fella.s-~][mean7-ohj man; they playeci. You see -these Scott
~[

Joplin books, all these rags? You don't [hear tha-fc; none of them use it?] t.

And them guys just took that music and played that music; they didn't have to

jazz it--ju^t play it. Just play it, man. So beautiful, man. All those--

"Maple Leaf Rag/' "Grace and Beauty," "African Pas," "Ophelia Rag/' "Enter-

tainers Rag"--ohj man; I used -bo play all of those tunes, you know*. Course at

that ticae, I didn1t read, you know; at all-jus'fc guessing, you know. But I was

a pretty good guesser. "geahj I was a pret-ty good guesserj yeah.

[Alien:] Did you ever hear Chris Kelly play?

[Barbarin: ] Oh, I worked with Chris Kelly.

[Wilson: ] He was a barrelhouse rrru.sician.

[Barbarin:J Was he a l3arrelhouse[musician]? Chris Kelly [would] s-fcop on the

street there--

'Wilson: ] He'd have everybody out of their house with -their pots burning on -the

stove.

[Barbarin: ] He'd to^-e .fcha'fc [glass?], take [ou-b?] that mu'fce, that mute and put

in there. I recall one time I played a picnic with him.
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[Wilson: 3 Many a pot of beans got burtl^

[Barbarln:] Yeah; I better leave that out *

[Alien:] You gonna leave out at3out that out on the lakeffonfe?
^

[Barbarin:] Yeah. I going to leave that out, leave that out, on the lake, there1. *

I'll tell you about what they did ^t me out there. I was playing a pienic with

Bechet and Buddy Petit out there--out at the lake--and I forget who all was in

that band. And a some guys from the Irish Channel had hired us. And while we was

on intemission, the guy took all our coa-fcs and tied them all in a knot, man, and

pu-b them back on the chair^ where we had them a-fc. Tied them all in a knot boy.

Them guys was some-ofeoa them guys was--

[Alien:] Did you ever work in the Channel much?

[Barbarin:] Huh?

Alien:] Did you ever work in the Channel much?

[Barbarin:] Yeahj I played a lot of lances. Well, later on in years, I played

in the Channel a lo-b with "Kid Punch's" band; yeah, "Kid Punch's" band.

[Alien:] Quie-b places up there?

[Barbarin:] Huh", quiet9 Was i-fc quiet? No, no them Irishes, man, they tough,

;, them people; all of them is tough. In those days, those people was tough,man

man, they start a fight man-whoo-who. Never knew when that fight was goan^end,
\

man. Gee whiz.

[Alien: ] What did you do when -the fight started?

fBarbarin: ] When -the fight started? Just get out the way, move out the way,

try and pro-bect my drums and get out the way. Well, they don't bother us;

theM'd be gighting amonst themself. But they was good ppople; though, yeah, -they

were really nice. I played a lot of, a lot of jobs up there with "Kid Punch's"

band, [in] -fche Irish Channel; "Kid Punch" had so much work. At thatjtimej I had
-bo carry my drums, you know, from down here and all the way up to the Irish

Channel; see, you wasn't allowed on the s-bree-fc car .
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[Alien:] Uh-huh.

[Barbann: ] Or you could catch a ride with some'body--you know a wagon or a float

was going up and [they'd^ ask me if I wanted them to g;.ve me a lif-bj see?]? And
1

Tl.

sometime when we played in the Irish Channel, I'd feave to leave-if the job for

eight o'clock, well, I'd put my drums on my back at five o'clock in the evening

to get there for eight. I'd walk. Way up Carrollton, way up in Carrollton, way

up St. Charles, near the Protection Levee, [we had jobs up there?]. And I and

the bass player, me and the bass player walked--! maan at that time, we walked

together. We'd mee-b one another and--
&

[Russell: ] Who was the bass player?

[Barbarin:] Gabe.

[Russell:] Oh yeah.

[Barbarin:] A fella called Gabriel.

[Russell:] Uh-huh.

[Barbarin: ] We called him Geibe. I think he s-tlll around--he was a liarber--
*

I don't knowj they tell me heSs s-bill around, I haven't seen him. And he was

a hard worker--a hard working 'ba.ss player. Work hard all the time; Sabe. That

was a good band we had there; Eddie Morris, playing trombonej "Punch'} GeorgieLJ

Boydj I canAt think--[Walter] Pres-ton, Preston played the Tsanjo, that's right,

and Gabe played the bass. They had so many &obs -bill I quit the "bandj I got a

job [going at?] Tom Anderson's in 1922--yeah, it was '22, I think i-fc was '22--

and I quit the band^ had too much work. I saidj "I'm tired carrying these drums,

"Punch." And I think, I think it was "Little Roy" replaced me, I -think it was

"Little Roy"-- "Lit-tle Boy" Bvans.

[Alien: ] Well, when did "Ohinee" [Abby Foster] play with "Punch," before you

or after you?

[Barbarin:] Oh, I, I, I don't remember. At thai, -time "Punch"--"Chinee" was

playing wi-bh, with "Papa" Celestlnj at that timej yeah, he must of played
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afterward, maybe afterwards. Uh-huh. That's a guy -fcha-fc had a Toig reputa-fcionj

I don't see how he; how he could go back, because he played good drums, "Little

Chinee." Bebe--

st

Tyilson: ] Bebe was a good little drummer.^."t.

[Barbarin:] A good drummer, and I don't understand how he went back like that.

I don't understand it

[Alien:] He's sick

[Barbarin:] Huh?

[Alien:] He's sick

[Wllson:] He's sick now

[Bar'barin: ] Well, yeahj he's sick now. He act like--

[Wilson: ] He come up with us , he was raised in the same neighborhood

[Barbarln:] Yeahj rasied in the neigh(l3orhoodj yeah

[Alien:] Did he start out at about the same time as you?

[Bar'barin: ] U: j oh, I think after me, no, he come after me.. Yeah, after

me-my first job was with ah-remember Johnny Prudence.
.r

[Wi-lson: ] Yeah--he came after you.

[Barbarin: ] While I was working at St. Charles Hotel-

[Wilson:] Yeah, that's right.
t

[Bar'barln: ] Yeah, AJgatfcAsxxt^jkx and I save that money~-my ma took me to tha'fc

^2Suctoc±Hzi $25 and pay on a se-fc of drums.

[Wilson:] Yeah.

[Barbarin: ] And the same day I got the drums--Johnny Prudence and them needed

a drummer and they came by the house, and I had them, and that was my first job"

we played for some campaign down on St. Boch and Chartres by a bassoon. Political
/

thing, you know- what I mean.

[Wilson: ] He used to break all the seats out of my mother1s chairs-

[Barbarin: And ah-

[Wilson:] Playing drums.
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[Barbarin: ] And tha-b was my first job. Ah, to play professionally, you know.
[Alien:] Uh-huh.

[Barbarin:] Ah, from then on I went on up. ^

.\

[Alien: ] What; year was tiha-b -fchat; you started wlth--
>,

[BarTsarin:] That was about '15, huh, about 19^5. Because we lost my sister, my
li-fc-ble sister. In an acclden-b.

[Alien: ] Well, you must have Tseen twen-fcy-five then.

[Wilson: ] No, he wasnrt that old-

[Alien:] You weren^t twenty-five years old, huh? f

[Barbarin:] No, [laughter]. No, I hadn*t put on long pants to go play.
[Wilson: ] Paul must have been about sixteen or fifteen years old when he started.
[Barbarin:] Yeah, I had to go"

[Wllsou: ] I don't knc^-I don't know If he was that-he vas-^as stout and heavy
and he had to put on lon^ pant.,taT. he had to put y-long pants because he
was in short pants,

QBarbarin:] And then, ah, when I used -bo go work in the "Red Li^ht Districfe-B--
rjl

i-f

[Alien:] Uh-huh.

[Barbarln:] I used to go over-and they would come and get me-this same little
fella Louie Cottrell [jr.] what's president of ou* union-come at the house and

tell me his daddy say in his place a-b ah, at Rice*s, and I satd put on-I had

a pair of old long pants and scatchlng was hea-vy. Be summerfcime-heavy pie ce

of goods, and I put those long -trousers on and go up there and play, play with

Manuel and them, and Manuel Perez was at, working at Rice*s, they worked there

a long time, a long time; and a couple of times I worked with King Oliyer-Joe

Oliver, I mean, worked at Pete Lala's place, I worked in ah Henry ZenoTs place,
!- ^'cr ;>

couple of times; pu-b on long trousers. I worked- Few clothes-
"-^

guys who ever--

who ever was the drummer there-I think this ^wttn Tooy that died, plays snare

drum with ah with John Casimlr, what's his name-Roger?
^a^L
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[Alien and Russell:] Ernest Rogers .

[Barbarin:] Roger, I used to go in his place at Fewclothes.

[Alien:] Who was at Fewclofhes?
^

[Barbarin:] I was a little bitty kid; huh?<

\

[Alien:] Whose band was at Fewclofhes?

[Barbarin:] I don't know whose band was at Fewclothes, I don't

"know.

[Wilson:] He started when he was very young.

[Barbarin:] I know, ah I knew ah Roy Palmer was working there, I

remember that.

[Alien:] Uh-huh.

[Barbarin:] Cause I remember that good-he was working there.

[Alien:] Was Sidney Desvignes there? [Bad question.]

[Barbarin:] Ah, I can't-I thin'k Sidney Desvigne was working tlnere.

If I-if I can recall. It's been so long ago, I for....

^Russell:] Remember a pianist-

[Barbarin:] Huh?

[Russell:] Thomas-ah-George W. Thomas, do you remember ever

hearing him.

[Barbarin:] Yeah, piano player?

[Russell:] Yes_

[Barbarin:] Yeah, Big George, yeah, Big George Thomas, yeah, I

knew him, yeah. I-

[Russell:] He worked there, I think for a while. Bob said for-

[Barbarin:] I think ~he was working there at that time. If I'm

not mistaken, I think he was. I-I recall, I mean who all was

wording them..^.

[Alien:] Oh, no. 1

[Barbarin:] I remember ab, Roy Palmer working there. Now, that's
+-T'rvmT"ir\n<=> r»1 .s\rav Tallr-inrf aT-irviTh a 'crfif-hincT-in-'yhie-autter'=*
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trorabone player, he was that, I know he is now. But-

[Alien:] Bell's seen him.

[Barbarin:] Ain't nobody had no-shame on ["Kid"] Ory.
-F

- I

[Alien:] Uh-huh.\

^.

[Barbarin:] That's right. Shame on Ory* Ory ain't had no stuff

£or him. I'm gonna tell you what I-how I feel about it, you

knew what I mean. 'Course you know, I hate to say these things,

you know, I mean-cause like guys want to be the greatest, you know

what I mean, but give a man what's comin* to him, Roy Palmer could

put you in the gutter.

[Alien:] Uh-huh.

[Russell:] How was "Zue," you remember "Zue" Rabertson?

[Barbarin:] "Zue/" yeah, I remember "Zue" spitting off all that

tailgate, yeah. [laughter] Yeah, he played a many a advertisement.

Yeah, that "Zue" Rotoertson- He was a good-good man-good musician.

[Russell:] Johnny St. Cyr gave me an imitation of him spittin'.

He'd spit.

[Barbarin:] Don*t you remember "Zue" Robertson played a trombone?

[T.W.] I think so,

[Alien:] Was he ratty at all?

[Barbarin:] He'd spit on tlie-huh?

[Alien:] Was he ratty at all^

[Barbarin:] Who? Ratty? Naw.

[Alien:] Did he play by ear?

[Barbarin:] No, lie was a good musician; I mean, he could play by
ear, too.

[Wilson:] The only thing he want to know is that ratty stuff, and

he shoulda been ah been born in those days, when they had-he
fl

^ <,

should have been about this time when they had tlie ratty stuff.
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[Barbarin:] Yeah. But you have, you have a book about that big.

[ laughter]

[Wilson:] Just about the age is now. Then he'd a found about
*

the ratty stuff.\

[Alien:] Tow feet high.

[Barbarin:] About that high.

[Wilson:] They don't have any more Carnival,you toow .

[Russell:] Yeah.

[Wilsons] The Carnival we liad was so much different than the

Carnival now.

[Barbarin:] Ah, yeah- No Carnival.

[Wilson:] The colored people would mask, and oh, they had good
moee

bands, and good parades, and everything; they don't have no/Carnival.
1

[Barbarin:] Naw. They don't have no mofctji Carnival....

[Wilson:] People don't go out and worry about carnival-it*s mostly

for kids. I mean in tliose day they had carnival; they'd sing;

they'd dance? they'd do any tin ing' they'd dance"ratty" and every1

thing. They do their best on Carnival...

[Barbarin:] [while his sister talks] It's sad Carnival now, I mean,

in those days it was Carnival; they had, I mean, everybody, didn't

see nobody-wasn * t nobody fighting-nobody wanna or nothing like

that. No, I mean, gee whiz, yeah, sure, yeah, sure, dance and all
\

that sho* and play joke on people, yoy know, and ah women, you

know, say, they get out and holler you out and "You ain't no good,

you so-and-so^nd-so-you know, you ain't no good, you so-and-so-
and-so."
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[Wilson:] Nobody went in the street without a mask, and they did

anything they wanna do under that mask. Nobody could--

[Barbarin:] And go on about their business, [you'd] say who was

N that, who was that,

[Wilson:] That's right. When they'd meet the fellows, they'd

have a bmg bunch of keys. "Come to my room" or something. Give

him a key and he thought sure he was goin' to that ISESS. broad's

room, but he wasn't going nowhere* Because tt^ey had those keys,

delivering *em around to all those fellows, [laughter] They had

fun. It was really fun, ya know.

[ Barbarin: ] Yeah*

[Wilson:] And the fellas would dance and mask-likfe a woman; you

know, dressed up lil^e a woman.

[Barbarin:] Yeah, dressed up like a woman, too.

[Wilson:] And they danced with the men and tlie men would buy them

a whole lot to drink and after they went off-

[Barbarin:] And I danced with a guy one night at the Economy Hall,

and I thought he was a girl.

[Alien:] Really?

[Barbarin:] All night long. And I didn't get-I didn't get angry-

there was nothing to get angry about-you know, some people would,

you know, dfid^ht.

[Wilson:] Some guys*d beat 'em up-

[Barbarin:] You know-want to shot pou, you know. I mean, no.

No, that wasn't-

[Wxlson:] That's what happened wlien my daddy got kil-shot-he

didn't want to say, but that's what happened. A fella was dressed

up as a woman, and dancing with another fella.
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[ Barbar in: ] Uh-huh.

[Wilson:] And when the fella found out it was a woman-man, he, they

started to fighting; that's when he shot him, when he was trying to
f

get away.\
-^. ^

[Barbarin:] Yeah, that's what Kssaaaf. mum say there.

[Wilson:] Yeab.

[ Barbar in: ] Uh-huh.

[Russel:] Huh.

[Alien:] And what would they sing?

[Wilson:] People had they fun.

[Barbarin:] Huh?

[Alien:] What would fhey sing?

[Wilsons] They would sing all kind of French songs. Creole songs,

and all.

[Barbarin:] Oh, yes, all Creole songs-

[Alien:] Do you know any of them?

[Barbarin:] Just a few words, I mean, you used to say most of tTiem-

They say, "Ai &i Ai Mo' Pas Lemme Ca, Mo* Pas Leinme Ca, Mo* Pas Lemrae
H 1\

Ca." [check spelling] Al M M MOt PAS AlME(?. ^A .
^

Ct>vr]

[Collins:] What does that mean?

[Barbarin:] Oh-

[Wilson:] "I don't like that."

[Barbarin:] "I don't like that."

[Wilson:] "I don't like that."

[Barbarin:] "I don't like that.'

[Alien:] That's real good.

[Wilson:] We'd sing all kind of Creole songs. We'd put all kind of

words in them-well, they know how to talk that kind of stuff, you

know, and they-
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[ Barbar in:] Yeah -

[Wilson:] Theyall-they'd make a read song out of it. They'd

rhyme it up,
^

[Barbarin:] Yeah, tliose good days.I

[Alien:] Did your father speak Creole?

[Wilson:] Huh? My mother and my father.

[Barbar in: ] Frencli-

Wilson:] My whole family.

[Barbarin:] Speak good Frehcl'i-my moibher. [coughs] Excuse me,

Yeah, my mother speak good French.

[Wilson:] We should speak it, Isut we never did bother. We wouldn't-

[Barbarin.:] She hardly ever would say in American; she always»

talk in French. American. She-

[Wilson:] She spoke it aroun^a all the time. We understood it,

but we never did speak it.

[ Barbar in:] You know the kids--ye ah-we understood it but we

picked it up to go fast, to rattle it fast like they did-but

everything they said-they said in French. My grandmother and

all of 'em. They'd be in the kitchen [mocks talking] [laughter]

but we'd understand what they were saying, you know-btit we

couldn't answer them fast like t^at-couldn't answer them. But

we'd have to take our time answering them.

[Bussell:] Well, when your father went to school, was that a

French school, when he was a boy-do you suppose?

[ITilson:] ST don't know; I guess it sorta French, you know.

[Barbarin:] Yeah.

[Wilson:] Uh-huh.

[Barbarin:] Uh-huh.

[Russell:] , You know how-

f". *T'I ^ t
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maybe Harrison Barnes-you talk with him-he'11 tell about it.

Walk-never get tired. The other fellas be tired, and he just

walk. And in those-those days, I mean, they played parade
rf-

s
<
.^

from eight in the morning to about six in the evening, just walk,

[Collins:] But they didn't have no streets like they have now.

[Barbarin:] And no streets like they got now -

[Wilson:] St* Bernard Street over there, they had great big

stones like that, and they had big old tree wo^tld be-

[Barbarin;] Used to be street like-big rocks, big stones like.

And you'd be walkin* on the big stones. On Esplanade Street

[Avenue] all that was big stones. In those days you'd be walkin
^

-ya walkin' like fhat, I mean-

[Wilson:] Right big stones they were, that's right-canal over

there?--

[Barbarin:] All St. Bernard was-

[Wilson:] On St. Bernard Street-our life. We were little bitty

kids.

[Barbarin:] All ttiat was rock, I mean. All [of] the street[s]

was rock. Big stones and all-

[Wilson:] Stones and all,

[Barbarin:] He's lucky he could walk at all.

[Alien:] Say, is Walter Blue's wife living?

[Wilson:] [unintelligible]

[Barbarmnz] She live 53ack of the Fair Grounds, the last time I

seen her. Ah, you know who could tell you--ah Lawrence Marrero,

[Wilson:] She's still-

[Alien:] Yeah, that's right, they're real close.

[Barbarin:] Yeah, real close.
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[Wilson:] His sister-inllaw-

[Barbarin:] Yeah, or you catch little Blue, I mean, well, if s

hard to catch him, I don't know.
T*

»,

[Alien:] He's at Luthjen's-\

[Barbarin:] Huh?

[Aliens] He's at Luthjen's, I think now, you know, "the old

folks' home,"

[Barbarin:] Oh, yeah.

[Alien:] With, ah, what's his name Wiggins-Earl Wiggins-

is that who he played trumpet for?

[Russell:] Yeah, that's the end of this reel.

[ Barbar in:] Yeah, yeah.

End of Reel I

Jan, 7, 1959
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